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First Annual Track and 
Field Day Will Be 
Saturday THE BISON 
First Annnal Track . and 
Field Day Will Be 
Saturday 
VOLUME IX. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANS.AS, APH.IL 20, 19:37 NUMBER 26 
Chatter Wins ACPA Meet R~~r~;.1~~:ALE · !Have 
~--::::--::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~·~~~~~~~ 
Leading Roles 
Dramatists Place First In 
1 Annual State Tournament .for 6.th Consecutive Year ruEsDAYNIGHT 
Annual Convention Held I Jff[ BJSON TO 
At Ozarks Friday PRINT ALUMNI 
and Saturday · 
Metropolitan Opera Star 
Appears In Program 
At College 
Ten Colleges Attend /1 NUMBER MAY 18 Assisted 
-- . -- Albright, Cathcart, and 
The Bison Gets Rankmg 1 '.renta.tivc Plans Being Thomann A re Also 
Locals 
Of a Second Class ! Made for S-pecial On Program 
Publication ! Edition 
Mme. Eliza beth Lille Vitale, Met-
Shown above, from left to right, 
are Jim Thompson and Virginia 
O'Neal, who had the leading roles 
in tlle play, "Cabbages,'' which re-
cently won the state tournament. 
Annual Art Show 
Presented Sunday 
I BANQUET TO BE 
GIVEN TONIGHT 
FOR CAGE TEAM 
Basketball Squad to Be 
Honored In Dining 
Hall at 7:30 
\Vfrginia O')Jeal r~ Narne-d 
'l'hc Best Artrei-rn 
In Meet 
Best Directed Play 
Searcy High School \V~ns 
In Other Divisio11 
- ofTom·ney 
recital, assisted by Miss Lois Al- Exhibits Are Under the eas ey ~ Harding's Campus Players took 
- I 
The College Chatter, student pub- T 
l!catlon o! Little Rock Junior Col- 0 
lege, was awarded a placque for 
the 6th consecutive time as the best 
college publication In the state last 
Friday night at a banquet at the 
College of the Ozarks. The presen-
tation w as mad,e by Mies Corrine 
Hillard of Central College, secre-
tary of the Arkansas Colle_ge Press 
Association. 
Feature Alumni I ropolltan Opera star, presented a B I t Preside For the second strn!ght year 
. bright and Frank Thomann, In the first place honors in the annual 
500 Extra Copies to Be I college Auditorium last Tuesday Direction of Miss Lettermen and O'aptains tournament of the Arkansas Asso-
Sent to Alumni and I evening., Mme. Vita le has studied Heltsley To Be Announced 
Ex-Students j music under Federigo Corando in \ By Vann 
ciation of Teachers of Speech. The 
local entry was also judged the best 
directed play in th'e tournament. 1 Milan, Italy, and has sung in the Un'dei· thE: direction of Miss 
principal cities of Europe. Edith Heltsley, head of the art de- Under the direction of Mrs. 0. M. 
Tentative plans are now under Harding's Pep Squad is sponsor- d t 
Varied Program partment, the annual art exhibit Coleman, the play presente at he 
way for The Bison, in cooperation Ing the basketball banquet that will 
Al A · t ' t Opening the program, Mme. VI- was given last Sunday afternoon meeting, which was held in Con-with the umni ssoc1a ion, o be held In the college dining hall 
tale sang the Aria, Vi~sl 'd'arte from 2:30 until 4:30 o'clock. Work way last week, was "Cabbages." 
Bison Named Second Class print a special edition of the paper tonight at 7:30 o'clock, honoring Vir·ginia O'Neal, who bad one of 
May 18. Working with Miss . Mau- from the opera "La Tosca" by Puc- of the various departments was the lettermen and reserves on this 
kl t I t the lending roles in the play, was The Bison was given a ran ng rine Rhodes, secretary-treasurer of clnl and "Four Ducks on a Pond" 
1 
featured at h s even · year's cage team. 
also awarded a cup as_ the best ac-
of second class, placing . above the the Association , news of special in- by Needham. Frank Thomann Ulen The drawings ol' Miss Ruth Lang- Basketball Manager We.Ills Beas- tress in tht tournament. . . 
College Profile of Hendrix and The terest to alumni and ex-students of played "Zigeonerweisen" by Sara- ford was the feature of the pro- -
f I ley will . act as toast~aster of th e Secon,d Place Winner 
Mountain Eagle of the College o the college will be included in this sate as a violin solo. Both were ac- gram. A pencil sketch of Dr. :J. N. d C h 
t di i i P bl" banquet and the players an oac Hendrix College's entree, under the Ozarks in tha v s on. u 1- 1·ssue as well as regular n ews. companied by Miss Albright at the Armstrong was her most outstand- Vann will sit at the main table, it c 1 cations given first class honors in- . It is planned to print approxi- piano. ing piece of work. was announced today. the direction of Robert op e, won 
cludeld The Bray, Magnolia A. and mately 500 extra copies of The Bi- I Mme. Vitale then ,gave three Misses Leah Barr and Mary Jane second place honors In the tourna-
M., The Centrirlian, Central College, son for the Asociation •and these songs, "Wiegenlied" by Brahma", Powell a lso have featured material. Players To Speak ment and Byron McKinney of Hen-
and The Arka-Tech of Arkansas will be sent to the alumni and ex- "Pucinelll" by Tosti, and "Songs They had pencil, water color, and Accor'ding to the program plan- drix was named th'e best actor In 
TeCJi. Close contenders · for first students throughout the nation. My Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak. charcoal works on exhibit. Raymon ned, several of the players will the meet. Other college groups en-
place honors were The Hep.derson Plans for Edition Frank Thomann furnished the vlo- Dawson, t he only ·child student un- make speeches. Coach Robert Vann, tered in tile tournament included 
Oracle, which placed second to the In discussing plans for the spec-1 lin oblige.to. She fuen sang "The der Miss Heltsley, also has several in his speech, will announce this Arkansas College of Batesville, El 
Chatter, and The Echo of Aclcansas ial edition last week, Miss Rhddes Lilac Tree" by Gartlan as a special pencil and crayon work on display. season's lettermen and Captain Dorado Junior College of E l Dor·a-
State Teachers, third place winner. said that a number of articles will number for Mrs. Cathcart's chi!- Architectural drawing classes Raymond "Foots" Vaughn wlll do. 
Individual Contest& be prepa red by May 18, including dren. a n'd the public s~ool art were ad- make a short speech as well as sev- High School Division 
The Echo copped the cup for the plans for the annual almuni-ex-stu- Thomann Sings ded divisions which had ;Nork --ex- era! other players. Tn the high school division, Sear-
best advertising display wiUi The d ent banquet, a baseball game, and Mme. Vitale requested that Frank hiblted, also. The Academy basketball team cy High School won first pla•e 
Centrallan placing second and The 11- bus iness session. Editorials will Thomann sing a special song and will also be given honorary places honors and Batesville High School 
Bison third. In the activity cover- be furnished by Mr. Sanderson and he responded with "Deep . River," a i Pl Be• M d at the banquet and a speech will was runner up. Leo Wood of Sear-
age, The Chatter placed first, The local school officials and a calen- negro spiritual. Miss Albright, who ans Jng a e - be given by their captain, Bill Bell. cy was named th'e best actor of the 
Centrallan •second, an'd the Bison dar of the events of the Associa- accompanied him, then played ' • To Name Captain state and Caroline McCorkle of Ar-
thlrd, ~while Claudia Rosenbaum tlon for several years will be pre- "Sche1·zo," from the piano Sonata . For 37 Graduation One of the features of the even- kadelphia was named the best ac-
placed second in the ~uman Inter- pared. by MacFayden. tress. Batesville was judged the 
I t f lng will be the election and a.n-est story contest. Allan Merr t o Officials of the Alumni Associa- The Arla, un Bel Di, from "Mad- best directed play In the dlviiilon. nouncement of the captain and a l-
the Echo .was fii:st. tion include L. o. Sanderson, pres!- am Butterfly" by Puccini, "Fairy E'xerc1' "'. es w1·11 Be Held Among the 0U1er high schools en-
.-~ ternate captain of the 1938 team. 
DJacUJJlllon& Held dent,· Ruby Lowery Stapleton, vice- Story By tbe Fireside" by Beikant, Th' tered tn the tournament were the On the Campus lS These lead~ will be chosen by this 
-Friday afternoon four discus11ions president; and Maurine Rh:ides, apd "Th.e Ye11ors et the Spring" by yeara ~ irmned~ly r:ie.;;~c local acaA~tn.Y- •ho received no 
groups . featured the program, At secretary-trea surer. Mrs. Beach conclu'ded Mme. Vi tale's Year honors i n th'c meet, althougb they- -"""''""'"'....._~ ing the banquet. 
1:30 The ;Bison conducted .a round- Purpose of ;Edition recital. In conclusion Mme. Vitale presented a good play. It was 
It. d , Students on Program table dlscus11ion of n~ws wr m_g, The purpose of the edition will a n Mrs. Cathcart sang "Rock of Tentative plans for this years their first tournament. El Dorado 
while The Chatter discussed editor- be to interest as la rge a number Ages" and d edicated It to Dr. J . N. graduation exercises were made at Entertainment will be furnished High School Lake Village High 
~a.I policies at t}le 11ame tlme. as possible in attending the var!- Armstrong. a meeting of the senior class last ! at the banquet by students. Brant- School, and Mt. St. Mary's Acad-
Claudia Rosenbaum, Sam Peebles, ous functions planned for the Tuesday morning. Speakers for the ly Boyd ·will play a trumpet solo cmy of Little Rock also entered 
. ,Mr. Cope and GeI).e Pace melde alumni and ex-students and the r· I Ch d Baccalaureate sermon and class ad- and Fletcher Floyd and Jack Wodd the meet. 
spee~1l-es at tile former meeting Commencement exercises at the Jme s ange dress were discussed and two men Sears will sing. Other members on One Division Omitted 
.while Pace spoke on "the freedom close of the school year. The paper F were selected , pen'ding their accept- the program have not been an- According to those In charge of 
.of the press" at the latter. is to take the place of letters that or KLRA Program ance, and other necessary details I nounced. the local dramatic work, no en-
- Banquet Is Given are usually sent out by the Asso- were decided by the class. This is the second basketball ban- trees were made in the Little !l'hea-
A banquet was .given for the del- ci'ation. Char.les R. Brewer was chosen quet that the school has experienc- C tre Divis ion, although the ampus 
.eg-ates in the coll~ge cafeteria Fri- Broadc::ist to Be Heard to give the Baccalaureate sermon ed and plans are being made to P layers were anxious to enter th'ls 
day night at whicil time the vari- Officers Elected At 1 :30 Under New while I. A. Douthitt will deliver the make an annual affair of the event. division. 
ous , awards were presented. Ray class address If Uiey can arrange 
, Kimball, editor of the DeQueen By Lambda Sigmas Arrangement their schedules according to the 
Daily CJtlien, as the principal g raduatiorr exercises. 
0 spealter at the banquet, stressed f At a recent m eeting of th'e Lamb- Owing to inability to r etain the The class also voted to hold the 
the fact that the best chance for da Sigma Club, officers were elect- original hour on the air, the regu- graduation exercises outside this 
a CQ!lege graduate in the · field of ed to serve during the coming Iar programs that are broadcast year. This will be the first time 
·'jo1:1rna!jsm is with the smaller school year. Carrol Cannon of over station KLRA In Little Rock that a local class has attempted 
towns and cities. Nashville, Arkansas. wlll be ~ea1'd at 1:30 f rom now on. such a ceremony. Bleachers and 
~a.I Bgsln~ ~lon was elected president The time was charged last Sunday. seats will be secure'd and placed on 
The final _ business session of the to succeed Alvin Dr. J. N. Armstrong ha d cha rge the campus just east of tile gym-
of the broadcast Sunday and spoke nasium to acommmodate the audl-Hobby while Alston 
on Jesus' purpose as planned by ence expected for the exercises. 
(Continued on Page S.) 
Operetta ls Given - Mrs. Rowe Will Go 
- By Grade Students I To African Field 
"Tlw Golden Whistle" Is Local Teacher to Take 
Presented Thursday Up Mission Work 
Night In Africa 
Tabor of Little Rock 
C I G God, saying that He served as a Class officials said that since the An operetta, "Golden Whistle" Dr. George s. Benson announced _ rt • will succeed Carrol d d l t once S 1ven mouthpiece for God's word. a uditorium was so crow e as . was presented by the first six last Thursday that Mrs. Myrtle 
Cannon as vice-pres-- The Octet opened the program, year and was so difficult of access l grades of the training school last Rowe has 'decided to go to Africa 
At Heber Spn.DgS ;_ ident. L. D. Frash- singing "Let The Words of My to those. ·participating in the exer- Thursday night in the college audi- as a missionary ier of Pampa, Texas Mouth" and, after a short an- cises that it was thought wise to at- torium. The production was under and teacher wlth-
w a.s elected secretary-treasurer to nouncement, sang "The Lord My t empt an outside ceremony. The the direction of Mrs. Myrtle Rowe in a short time. 
Chorus and Orchestra 
Assisted by Mme. 
Is K . She""' erd Is." Dr. Armstrong then exercises will start at 10:00 o'clock a nd Mrs. Florence Ca thcart. Mrs. Rowe has replace Theodore mg. ~ 
These officers will serve during led a short prayer a nd the octet it was learned, although it was The entire classes of the g rade 
the r emainder of this term and again sang. Their third selection thought they might be moved back school was . in the operetta. The 
Vitale the fall and winter term s of n ext I was "Wher e We'll Never Grow to 9 :00 in case the weather was main characters included Lucille 
year. - Old." too hot. Harwood, who played the part of 
AHlsted by Mme. Elizabeth Lille -------- ----------- - --- the Fairy Queen ; Paul Hogan, who 
R • ~'h G ' plo.yetl the part of Bethel, the mor-V!tale, the chor us and orchestra c J t f presented a concert In the high orresponaen evrews e rea tal boys; Vivian Smith, who por-
trayed a witch; and Junior Redd, 
been head of the 
Intermed iate 
g rades in the lo-
ca 1 training 
for the 
past seven years 
and has been one 
of the most faith-school auditorium at Heber Springs 
t Th t L ~ A d Wi k f J A H d • who played the part of the white ft.ii teachers evn last Monday nigh . e WO groups e r rng were under the direction of Miss l e n 0 r s 0 a mes . ' a I rabbit. secured by tha 
, The operetta opened with the school. Lois Albright 
The program was similar to . the James A. Harding was born go three months without asking Wilkerson 'debate, held In Canada. ' mortal boy asleep. He is awakened At present Mrs. Rowe Is planning 
:r d rs ago a t Wl·nchester .him a question. James explained Both of these were pubU11hed. by the witch, who g ives him a to sail wi'th w. L. Brown and his ones given at Grlfl'lthville and u - m any yea • 
sonla a short time ago except for Kentucky in this lliiam e JnOnth. His tha t h e didn't have a cbance s ince H e closed his evangelistic work golden whistle that will get him family when they return to Africa. 
Mme.' Vltale's selections. father w all a preactier and mer- he couldn't talk. I with a six-month meeting In Nash- anything he wishes. He calls up She will enter into active work In 
In her presentations of Italy's chant in that town and the son was H e fin ished school ut B ethany · ville and at the close ot this meet- the brownies, cardinals, roses, but- that fi eld as soon as they arrive 
folk songs, Mme. Vitale carried on educate'd In the Winchester public and came back to Ken lucky, where I ing he and David Lipscomb made terflles, and robin s and Uiey play there. 
h er conservation entirely in Italian, schools. he marrie'd Pattie Cobb Knight of plans to open the Nashville Bible games and sing songs. When they Mrs. Rowe Is w ell trained for the 
C b ll Id er k ·11 d t k h' s ,.. J Th t d an old Civil are not noticing, the white rabbit which brought much laughter from j Alexander amp e , a v_e1·y o_ hop lnsv1 e an oo u p t eac mg c.,oo . ey ren e position :¥le has chosen an'd she will 
t 11 th ' I · h H w · .. d th first steals the whistle. the audience wilen she and Miss Al- man at this time, was s 1. wt in a boys schoo m t at town. e • ar mansion anu opene e leave a vacancy .at Harding that 
bright failed to un'derstand each B ethany College in Virginia and often explained that -be "got in \school year in 1890 with an enroll- The fairy queen ls sent for and will be difficult to fill. Her son, 
other. Other countries represented J ames was sent there a-s soon as front of tbe student with a prize II ment of eight students and a lac- she discovers tha t the white rabbit Doniphan, will remain at Harding 
ln music were Spain, Russia, Cze- his high school work was complet- and behind them with a s tick." ulty consisting of the co-founders. is guilty. He returns the whistle until his graduation and then join 
B f 11 . " . son to leave After teach1"ng for several y· ears Before the yea1· was -over. the en- .and the fairy queen resolves to cho,Slovakia, Wales, Norway, Eng- ed. e ore a owmg ••1.S 
1 
_ drive all mischief out of fai!:yland. h er In Africa. He ls classified as a 
land. C• oratita, China, Africa, :Ja- home, however, his_ father told him he turned to evangelistic work and rollment was somewhere in the f h now I She calls the witch and takes away res man · pan, and Hungaria. that his grades in college must be spent 17 years traveling "from Can- thirties and the second year they 
The entire -proceeds of the con- verY high so that he would not ada to the Gulf" preaching. He be- ! decided to move the school. The all her evil power an'd turns her 
· into a ):>eautiful ma iden. When sh e Arna Lou Murphree, Sam Peebles, cert were given to the music bring r eproach upon the family came one of the most outstanding · new location proved unsatisfactory 
\ 
t ells her story she reveals that an Ralph Bell , Claudia Rosenba~m, 
groups, making about two-thirds of name. evangelist In the Church and took so t.he ,thir'd year they boug~t prop- evil spirit had cast a spell over her N eil B. Cope, and Gene Pace were 
· the amount necessary for the· Mem- James boasted that he would lead part in ,many famous d ebat es. Two 1 erty in south Nashville, which had th S t , and only when the golden whistle I the local delegates at e a e 
Phis trip. where •s.e chorus will en- eacb class he was in but somehow, of these outstanding discussions a two story brick mansion located 1 Cl k vill '-' I has been lost and found will the Press Convention n ar s e 
t•r the Cottonland Music Festlval l his teachers heard how smart he :were the Harding-Moody debate, I 
d • (Continued on Pave S.) spell be. broken. Friday and Saturday. April 80. was and his Latin t eacher let him h eld in Nashville, and tile Har Ing- j • 
.... . .. 
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l ~~:~~~ ,~~~~~ ., l SPECTRUM l 
1935, who is attending Peabody Col-
WHOOZINIT l __ Potpourri 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular sch'ool year. 
How to control floods and how 
to reclaim the drouth area are two 
lege In Nashville, Tennessee, has 
recently been made a member of 
problems being faced by our coun- the Pl Gamma Nu, national honor" 
try. Dust storms have forced 150,- ary science fraternity. He will re-
-----
Perhaps some of my readers will 
be surprised and disappointed at 
my column this week. I am includ-Bison Office ........... .. ........ 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions ... . ..... . ........ .. .... $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postofflce at Searcy, Arltansas, under th'e Act of 
March 3. 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Claudia Rosenbaum { ...... . . . ....... . ... Co-Editors 
Eugene Pace . 
Elizabeth Rhodei; . . .... .. . . . . .. ... Business Manager 
Lois Hickmon . . ........ Assistant Business Manager 
Joseph E. Pryor . . .. . .. . .... .. . Circulation Manager 
Neil B. Cope ........... . .. ... ...... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell . ....... . .. . ....... . . . ... ... Sports Editor 
Woodrow C. WhlttE<n . .......... . ........• Cohimnist 
James D. Groves ........................ Columnist 
A.ma Lou Murphree .. . ... . .. . ..... ....... Columnist 
Clifford Cronin .... .. ... .. ... . ............ Columnist 
l!;elma Bell ... ...... .. . . .... . ... . . ......... Columnist 
Guy Thompson . .. ................. . ...... Columnist 
Repo1·torlal Staff: Zelma Bell, Lois Hickmon, Leah 
Barr, J. T. Gilliam, Wllliam Medearis, Elizabeth 
Rhodes, Jack Bomar, Guy Thompson, Sam Peebles, 
Yvonne McGregor, George Gurganus, and Charle& 
Pitner. 
Let's Make Our Chapel 
. Something of Which to Be Proud 
Some time ago The Bison ran an editorial 
condemning the evils of the present system 0£ 
conducting chapel and those evils have been c~r­
rected to a certain degree. But they are still 
present. 
The administration has made no move to cor-
rest them and in only one instance did The Bison 
receive commendations from the faculty in re-
gard to that editorial. Yet the 3:d?1inistrati?n 
recognized the fact that such cond1t10ns do exist 
and has often commented on the fact. Then 
why is nothing done about it~ 1 
In view of the fact that no interest has been 
taken by the administration, The Bison would 
like to ask the student body to remedy the situa- -
tion itself. The task would be easy if the stu-
dents would co-operate. 
Do you wish our visitors to comment on the 
laxity of conduct in chapel? po you want ~ur 
visitors to comment on the noise and confus10n 
prevalent before and after the chapel service 
and, many times, during the service f 'l'hen do 
something about it. 
Make our chapel service something to be proud 
of. Make it worth while. Make it, above all, 
what it is designed for primarily- a rel!gi?us 
service. Be quiet when you enter the bmldmg 
and after you enter the auditorium. Be atten-
tive and quiet. Demand interesting and worth-
while prograrnj> by your conduct while at tho . 
rograms. Let'us, as students, make our clfapel 
all that we wish it to be ~ 
The Difference Between 
Success and Failure- Efficiency 
Efficiency is the keynote of success; it is the 
difference between success and failure. With-
out efficiency our work is inferior and contains 
flaws that tell with the passing of time, and, in 
the end, undermine our e\'ery effort. . 
Whether our work is digging ditches or di-
recting the prvgress of ~ g1·eat financ~al insti-
tution, the final success of our efforts will be de-
termined by our efficiency. We cannot escape 
that unfallablc fact. No matter what you are 
doing, there is always au easier, quicker, n;iore 
efficient manner of doing it that saves time, 
money, and effort- both physical an~. ~ental. 
No man is so per.fcct and posi:;eses efficiency to 
such a degree that he need not practice the ut-
most caution in his work. On the other hand, 
almost every man needs to practice a gr eater ef-
ficiency. What ever your life work may be, 
lear:p. the lesson of efficiency and learu it well....:_ 
build your success rather than inherit your fail-
ure. Make your efforts efficient! 
Requirement of Subscriptions 
Needed to Finance The Bison 
li'or vears 1'l1 e B'i.son has had to struggle fi-
nancially for existence and this year has been 
no exception. At present The Biso?i is pressed 
for finances to complete the number of issues 
contracted for and how this is to be made is 
yet unsorved by the presi:; club. Other papers 
throughout the different colleges do not meet 
with this problem we learned at the State Press 
Meet and there are two reasons for this. At 
other colleges all students are require~ to sub-
scribe to the school paper except in one case 
where the college itself foots the bills and gives 
the paper to the student body free. The other 
reason is that the rate 0£ advertising in Searcy 
is from 15 to 25 cents lower per column inch 
than that 0£ any other college town that was 
represented at the meet. 
We know of no way to raise the price of ad-
vertising since .the loss of advertisers would be 
greater than the amount gained by the increas-
ed price but we feel that if next fall the entire 
student body would be required to pay The Bis- · 
t>n for a year's subscription as they register that 
we can continue on a safe financial basis and 
not leave Bl burden hanging over the heads of 
the press club members who, outside of the edi-
tor::; and business manager receive nothing for 
their services. We would like for the faculty to 
consider this plan, for The B ison, like every-
thing else has its bills to meet. 
ing in it more criticism than ever 000 families to aban'don their homes ceive hi's M. A degree in History 
before. I have tried always to keep and has taken nearly 500 lives and and Economics in June. 
destroyed about $1,000,000,000 wortil While at Harding Rhodes was a 
That rain Sunday surely busted up some mighty 
fine courting. But from the looks of Bartley, Rec-
tor, Watts, Mason, Halbrook, and Maxie it took them 
a long time to get enough water to cool their ardor. 
of property. The national govern-
ment is seeking for some program 
to check these plagues that are 
threatening the prosperity of the 
land. 
member of the Sub-T club, press 
club, forensic league, H. club and 
was an honor student in 1933. He 
was also a member of tile tennis 
team. 
my criticisms down to a minimum 
because I wante'd to be helpful and, 
if possible, to inspire· people. Some 
of the criticisms I am making I 
have held off making for weeks 
and, in some cases, months because 
I had hoped that things would 
Of com·se it is · none of ou1· business, but we were First robins are harboring, but 
Under the lmpl·ession that the Sub-T's didn't keep 
cbange. Some of my criticisms re-
Fred Strother, ex. '35 of James- fer entirely to the student body, 
town, Arkansas, Is attending Ark- some to the administration, some 
ansas College at Batesville this to both. All are made with the 
the most reliable sign of <spring is 
members that smoke. Getting a little la.x, huh? 
the appearance of the first box 
It would have given me extreme pleasure to have 
accompanid all the clubs on th'eir outings Monday 
and report all the scandal but, unfortunately, I was 
unable to do so. It will all come out next week, how· 
ever. 
scores. 
Economics again: 
"It's tough to pay forty cents a 
term. 
Francis Little, ex. '36 of Para-
greatest hope that conditions wlll 
be remedied. I have said nothing 
that I do not believe is undeniably 
pound for meat." goufd, is a private jnstructor in true. 
"mmm. But it's tougher if you Coronado, California. 
Now, now, Boyd. You should have known better. pay twenty cents for it." Our basketball banquet is sched-
Even on Saturday they are always people who run 
Did you know that: and tell everything they see. If you will come 
Herman Wilson, ex. '29 of Jack- uled for this evening. The boys 
son ville, Florida, is preaching for I made a good stan'ding in the state 
the Churcb of Christ at Seattle, this year and d eserve U:iis banq,uet 
Washington. His wife , formerly I and the honor that will be given 
Elsie Mae Mills of Brinkley, Ark- 1 them. I hope that we wlll all be 
To reach tile moon an object around, however, I'll tell you something on the one 
one who told on you, 01• maybe she was doing that to leaving the earth would need a 
absolve h'erself. speed of nearly seven miles a 1sec-
ond? 
B · th! f th t M r Halbrook I Experimental rockets have reach-
rlnging· up :>ome ng 0 e pas ' a y ' . ed the s eed of near! 700 miles 
we'd like to know what ha.ppened around he1·e last I · P Y 
t S B II t b t .ch , an hour? summer tha am e eases you a ou so mu · I 
Imaginative prophets have failed 
They tell me rhat Roy Roe wanted to bust Win- I to take into consideration_ in Inter-
field Parham <•ne for asking Betty on an outing. lplanetary travel the effect on the 
Don't wony, Roy, he didn't do the asking himself. hum~n system of the absence of 
gravity. 
ansas, is a 1929 graduate. present to do them honor. 
-- ---
From what I can hear th'ere should be a lot of scan-
dal written about the press meet. For Instance, 
where did Rosenbaum and Murphree go when the 
banquet was over and why did Pace and Bell go to 
town about nine thirty? Hmm,m. 
Mr. and Mrs. ~. N. Gard11er are / I bowed my head in humiliation 
now living at Deeming, New Mexi- for Harding College at Mme. VI-
co, where he is principal of the : tal's program last Tuesday night, 
Deeming High School. Gardner is because of the extreme rudeness 
a 1928 graduate from Nashville, of the audience. It was a rudeness 
Tennessee, while Mrs. Gardner, for- ' not only of manner but of dress. 
merly Ruby Lee Scboll, i·s an ex- Mme. Vitale is a famous singer, 
An expert calculated that rocket student of 1928 from Alma, Arkan- and yet young men came to the 
of a size necessary to reach the sas. j program tiele·ss and in tilelr shirt 
moon would need to have the di- -- sleeves, girls came hatless and In 
mensions of a battleship? s. E. Wood, ex. '35 of Sea1·cy, is school clothes. Some older people 
A projectile courd not be fired superintendent of the High School dfd no better. This ls a signal lack 
from the earth to the moon because at Floral, Arkansas. I of res~ect and Jihows ignorance 
It probably would be destroyed , and lack of breeding on the part or 
l either by the rapid acceleration or Cecil Sanders, ex. '35 of Kensett, lhose who did so. l by the air pressure It encountered. is attending Ouachita College at 1 Small children giggled and chat-wl•th Other Colleges - Dr. Beck. Arkadelphia this term. I tered on the front rows. Older-shall I say "children"-chattered 
The greatest things ever done on Dallas Roberts , 1929 graduate on the back rows. I do not believe 
---------------------- earth have been done by little and from .Ash Flat, Arkansas, is teach- ' tJiat the small children should be 
Co-eds at the University of Alabama are fighting little--little agents, little persons, ing in the public schools in that 1 admitted to programs which they 
for a 12 o'clock deadline for dates on Saturday night. little things, by everyone doing bis city. 1are too young to appreciate. The 
The deadline has been 10:45 even on weekends.-Op- own work, filling his own sphere, 1older people should stay at home 
holding his own post, and saying, i if they haven't yet learned to keep timlst. 
l ~~~'.:.a':~:~1;11t thou have me to The Kingdom of God lthelr mouths shut and their feet There h'e was, swimming In the cold water, bat- __ still during a n entertainment. 
tling heroically against the waves . "Just a half mile So far as we -know there has n ev- 1
1 
,1 Hand shaking was ordered abol-
more," he thought, "and I'll make the shore." His !shed in Italy in favor of the Fas- er been a kingdom in human his- 1 If anything should represent 
strokes were getting weaker. He could hardly lift an cist salute. Those who continue to tory of any large geographical ex- Harding squarely and honestly I 
arm any more. The beach was . only a few yards shake bands instead of saluting tent that, at some time or other in ; tJiink the school's yearly catalogue 
away. His last efforts were too much. He began to lack that Fascist spirit. its annals, did not suffer a revo- 1 should do this, yet there are a num-
grow dizzy. Then his h'ead began to swim and car- Jution that ended In bloodshed or lber of statements in th!~ year'~ 
rieOi.,hlm to the shore.-Punch Bowl. An a'd that appeared In the .Jop- did not become 'drenched in Uie catalogue hat have wa1tea all 
Un (Mo.) Globe: gore of humankind. This inhuman!- year to see materalize. 
Class editions o~ The Babbler will start at D. L.· C. · Church for sale. You can have ty has not been limited to the king- The catalogue says that "excel 
doms of earth, but even in God's lent courts for tennis have been 
kingdom, where the first require- provided and the management 
ment Is love, we have seen "love" heartily encourages this health-giv-
'take on a new meaning and the re- Ing exercise." 
April 22, with a freshman edition shoV{lng the way. YOUl' own congregation here and 
fire tJie preacher and choir; may 
A blu·sh crept across his face. Imagine the dust it 
would have picked up if it h'ad run.- Bra.y. 
Last night I held a little hand 
So tender and so n eat. 
Me thought ·me heart would burst with 
So wildly did it beat. 
No other hand unto my soul 
Could greater 2olace bring, 
joy 
Then that which I held last nlgh't which was 
Four aces and a king-! 
be your only chance to get to heav-
en. Dolph Shaner, agent, ptione 143. 
Al Capone will probably be shock-
ed to learn that In Illinois the com-
mon crow ls now rated as public 
enemy No. 1.- Aroy Record. 
sult has often been the stake, ex- The catalogue states tJiat the W. 
communication, or ostracism. H. C. club is adding a tennis court 
In tilis respect men have, by this year. This statement came 9JS 
their littleness and hypocricy, de- a complete surprise to the W. IL 
graded what they called "God's C. club. 
kingdom" to an earthly thing. How The catalogue states that we 
"Night life," which was very no- different from the will of God have have a men's glee club and a girls' 
torious, no longer exists in Canton, been their foolish b!cker!ngs and g lee club. 
China. The wife of the ruler and strife. Won'der comes at Calvin's W e are still waiting for an an-
her New Life Movement restric- "Christianity" and yet he was a nouncement of the celebration of 
tions have brought an end to all chief instigator in having Servetus James A. Harding Day, which the 
Counting sheep has long been a loyal method of l_ate activities. Everyone is urged ·burned at tJie stake- and It all catalogue states i·s to occur In 
confirmed insomniasts for dropping off to sleep. Now to go to bed early and rise early. came under the name that Jesus April. 
Jaw students at Ohio State University count words gave His disciples- they being call- All these statements are not so 
of lectures for the opposite reason- to stay awake. There are approximately 1,000 ·ed Christians. Is this spirit chr!s- important, but I think they serve 
Because they m a ke bets on the number of times poison gases available for tbe next tian ? to lllustrate my point. A student 
the professor will use certain common words such as war, according to a feature article The spirit of hell and Calvin is · coming to Harding College for the 
"th'e," "or," a nd "however," lecture-attenders listen in a New Yor~ paper. One of the yet alive. Many are the examples. first time woul'd tiave a right to 
closely to tbe driest of dlscourses.-Arkansa.s Trav- most terrible of these in one which In a certain northern city a young expect to find these things here. 
eler. causes a fatal lesion of the heart, preacher, his wife, and two months 'I think extreme care should be 
Sma1·t studnts at St. Thomas College may take -out 
insurance policies against being called on in class. 
They cost two bits and the person receives $:> If he 
is called on. 
but is entirely painless in its ef- old baby were put out in a bitter exerci-sed by those in high places 
fects, so that the victim remains winter by a chur~ with which this to make sure that such statements 
ignorant of his fate until he drops young man had been working. And are correct before they are sent 
dead. all because he believed difterently out to prospective stud ents. 
from the "rulers" of the church 
Have a time and place for every- about how God will wind things 
"The village philosopher says that · the girl who thing, and do everything Jn its up at the end of the world. That 
swears. she has never been kissed has a righ't to time and place, an'd you will not was in a church that had a sign : 
Now I'm through with my criti-
cisms for the time being. If I bave 
misrepresented, I will. be ready to 
swea:r."- Panther Cat. 
The height of something or other is a dumb girl 
turning a deaf ear to a blind date. 
only accomplish more, but have far "Church of Christ"! 
more leisure than those who are W e have liberty in Christ to be-
always hurrying, a s if vainly at- lleve as we wish a bout serious 
tempting to overtake time that had things tha t 'do not affect our faith, 
been lost.-Tryon Edwards. and no man can say that we can-
say so in print or orally and offer 
my apologies. I think everyone who 
offers criticisms should be w!lllng 
to do this. If I'm right, let th-0se to 
whom the crtt:lc.isms apply take 
my statements in t h e -right spir.lt 
and strive to do better. 
He was toddlln~ down the street when I first sa.w I Nature's greatest ~arning of the not believe su ch and such a tiling. 
him. He ap;proached within a few_ ·feet of a man- approach of th1mder-storm is ex- tn the kingdoms of earUt, where 
h'ole cover, stepped upon it, put a. P!!nny in a nearby perienced on a mountain, where the _people disagree, there is a revolu-
mailbox, looked up at the clock on thei corner and ,atmosphere becomes so charged tion, bloodshed a nd Inhumanities I like to see the first blade of a 
excla imed, "M'gawd, I've lost four pounds!" with electricity that It makes a ~nnumbered. In God's kingdom new moon shining through tile 
.~an's hair stand on end, his fing- there Is to be peace even when peo- leafing trees. Spring has a magic 
One authority says, "College students are made and ers emit sparks and the metal pie disagree and, if discipline is touch a t evening. The birds are 
moulded in Bull Sessions.'.' points of his Ice ax hiss like vip- necessary, it should be exercised iJI twittering a low, s leepy, song. The 
Very few motorists are rolling their own.- Ju'dge. 
Have you h eard the story about · the drug ~!erk 
who was selling some liver medicine to a customer 
and the man asked for a reference as to the quality 
of the medicine., The clerk mentioned a man who 
had used it for three years, and had died the pre-
vious week. The customer hesitated, then, but the 
clerk said not to bother, they h'ad to beat the man's 
liver with a stick for th'ree days to kill lt.- Arkansas 
Traveler. 
ers.--Colllers. love. grass is heavier now that the dew 
Sometimes discipline is necessa13 h as fallen. One small petal flutters 
Soldiers will fight the next war · when the fundamental facts of the /rom a branch of the f lowering 
In luxurious style, according to a gospel are flouted, but wben other peach and drifts across the calm 
writer describing proposed military things of opinion, not affecting the: surface of tJie my pond. The first 
equipment of some European na- gospel's a cceptance, are the issue ' star comes out and sends silver 
tions. You can't make us think war there must be tolerance. )splinters of light to the 'depths of 
is a luxury-even If they air· condl- Let us get t he lesson of being the pool. The bass rumble of the 
tion the tanks.- Willlam Ritt. tolerant even though the Issue may 1frog is heard in the dis tance. Sll-
seem revolutionary for if we 'do ence a nd deep peace fill the night 
One nation plans to f eed its arm- not we will be wallowing in the ai r. 
ies four meals per man per day. muck and mire of hatred as the 
That's more than the civilian pop- kingdoms of earth. 
"You say that I am the first model you ever kiss- ulation can expect. 
ed?" 
Before the Civil W ar $25 was suf-
ficient to pay for a good, Christian 
• 
A certain amount of opposition is a great help 
to a man; kites rise against and not with the 
wind. 
"And how many models have you had before me?" 
"Four. An apple, two oranges, and a vase o! now~ 
ers."--College Life. 
Taxidermists usually use ants to 
tear away the fleell fro mtlny a ni-
mals when the skeletons alone are 
wanted. 
The danger of government relief burial. But today the average cost 
Is ever that it r educes us to our of a funera l is estimated at $400. 
low est common 'denominator of If that r ate of Increase continues, 
laziness, thrif tlessne&s, and !ncom-
1 
our gra.ndchildren will have to slave 
petence. an the~r lives to be able to die. 
. . 
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Queer People, Dutch Program Js 
1
snapshots 1re jChatter Wins Five Social Clubs -17.~~~~~~~~ 
These Writers, G. B Ch.Jd . The Things To ACPA Meet For 6th On Spring Outings 
APRIL 20, 1937 
PHELP'S Observer Says IVeD y I ren Watch Out For Consecutive Year 
It was observed, at the state Five of the boys' social clubs 
Press meet, that the journalistic Yep. I saw it and I know. The (ContJnued From Pap 1.) went on their spring outings yes- ' 
world ls made up of queer peo- Is Presented By Third snapshot section of tbe 1937 edit- ter day. The Sub-T club, with Pro-I 
pie. There were big people, little Grade Students r n ion of the Petit Jean Is really go- meeting was beld Saturday morn- fessor Mol:les as their sponsor 
people, tall people, short people, ing to be a good one. The editor al- Ing at 9:00 o'clock. Officers of the went to Red Bluff, while the T . N '.I 
Audl.tor·ium. A . t• T I b d I sq1,1are people, and good looking peo- lowed me to look <1-t all of the-·p·a~.- ssoc1a ion for 1938 were elected · c u , sponsore by Dr. Coons, , 
pie. els and some of them are rea'.Ily as follows: President, Hendrix Col- visited Cochrans Bluff. I 
Having always wondered how Under the direction of Mrs. Flor- bot. lege Profile; Vive-President, Hen- The Cavalier club, accompanied 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired I 
news writers looked before their e nce Cathcart, pupils of the third F 1 t t k th th t 'der son Oracle ; Secretary, Little by Professor Gibson, went to Sugar; or ns ance, a e e ones a I 
eyes sunk in and their foreheads grade gave a Dutch program last I concerns the courters on the camp- Rock Junior College Chatter; and Loaf Mountain, while the Lambda 
became as creased as a pair of Friday afternoon in the colege aud- Th . . th t Treasurer, Arka-Tech. The 1938 Sigmas, chaperoned by Dr. sum- \ -
trousers after a drunk had slept in itorium. Two of the children, dress- ' ~s; :re k ar~l :~rio;s ~~ews t .~ convention will be held in Little mitt, went to Petit Jean Mountain. I s;u._ s - -
ed in Dutch costumes, welcomed r ng ac a e ami iar rai s Rock with The Chatter as host. The Bisonettes, a h igh school 01·-
While You Wai~~ 
. -
week to find out if newspaper peo- an sea ed the guests as liey en- . Separate Cont.eat Planned ganlzation, went to Red Bluff. They them, I took the opportunity last . d t t , I and habits of several couples and 
1 1 h b I 
tered the auditorium. some ?f them are really enhght- I · were accompanied by Dr. and Mr·s. 
p e were ever real y uman e ngs enlng m their revelations. Not in- n recogmtlon of the handicaps 
before they became robots for a Invitations, on folded paper tu!- , timate views, mind. you, but just that weekly papers are working un- L. C. Sears. 
·unotype machine. ips, w ere sent to the parents of the \ general snaps that offer a cross der when competing with bi-monUl-
Th'e observation failed to add children and to Dr. and Mrs. George section of campus activities. ly publications. the Association vot- A lightening flash lasts approxi-
any beautiful illusions about the S. Benson, Dr. and Mrs. J . N. Arm- ed to hold a separate contest for mately _one-millioneth part of a 
. C Then there is one about outings. - 'd 
life of a journalist. It was easy to stiong, Dr. and Mrs. L · Sears, , the weekly papers next year. The secon · M . And Im here to tell you that some 
walk along and point a t people and me. Vitale , and Miss Lois Al- . poor showing of all weeklies was 
say In your mind "'Bud you've got rig · · . . attributed to this competlon. • • prised to see some of those pictures. b 
· ht I people are r eally gomg to be sur-
printer's ink in your skin. You're Programs were written on paper 0 i·ttl . 1 . t' 1 . . . . ne 1 e g1r in par 1cu ar that I 
bound to be a Journahsl." It show- wmdm1lls. As a prelude, Bettv h . . d ill b · t• Maybe this will start your day _ . • ave m mm w e wan mg to 
ed through plainly on even the Brown gave the welcommg address 11 th d·t h . h h with a smile. Somebody came In pu e e 1 ors air w en s e sees 
nicest looking chap that his mind and Lois Benson told about the f th t with the story of two golfers -""o one o ose snaps oo. ""' 
was made up of "set type and materials u sed on the program. . . . made a bet on the length of their 
copy;" tha t even though he had an Martha Ann Starrett gave a list of Tbe characteristic views of many d · of the students offer the b est field f rives. · 
attractive smile no• tt would, In the songs that h ad been learne'd, 
a few years, turn . i~to a thin lip- I Emma J ean Hall gave an outline for comm ents, however. The r~p- One .wound up, sliced, hit a tree 
ped, mechanical, set mouth' that and story of the program. resentation of ca~us activity in an'd his ball came to rest sever!'-1 
would continually harbor a clga- Numbers on the program includ- those pictures is something that feet behind the tee. The other took 
rette. can be picture'd in no other wa y a tremendous swipe and missed the 
ed a reading by Lois Benson and than through these snaps. ball entirely. Who won?-Commer-
Not all o! tne people at the Press · Tommy Thompson, a song by th'e cial Appeal. 
Meet looked like this, but not an I whole group, a poem by Alan Her- But I promised not to tell all 
of the people there follow journal- ren, a playlette by Frankie Tra- that is in that section so I ,'1ad bet-
Ism. Many who came from differ- wick a nd Johnnie Reese, a Dutch ter quit before I get started. Just ' 
ent schools were simply news-writ- lullaby by the trio while a fare- this one parting thought; of all 
ters, while in college, and will dash w ell was given by Martha Ann Star- I that is . contained in that section; 
Into another field alter graduation. rett. there will be something of interest 
One outstanding example of this At the request of the guests, two to everyone In school when they 
was a pollticlan--0ne wb'o will numbers were given by the rhythm i get t o see the Petit J ean, and a lot 
probably run against Honest Jim band. This program was given in ! 0~ people had better ~ope that it 
McDaniel for governor. Although conclusion of a study of Holland. I will be accepted with no questions 
not as tactful as Jim, he was for- In the unit, the children construct- I asked. 
ever starting an argument to force ed and painted a windmill, using a,-------.. - -------
someone to believe his way about ch'eese box cardboard sucker +·-··- .. --.. - ·-··-··- ·- .. - .. - ·-
. t H t · 1· t ' ' + Norge Refrigerato- Norge + 
a pom . e was no a Journa is sticks, and two crates. Each child j . ..,. j 
and many more there were not wrote his own story of the work I · Washing Machines, Norge · 
but those who were, well, there was covered and m ade free hand draw- I I 
a tell-tale atmosphere about them ings used in decorating the walls. j Gas Ranges, RCA-Victor Ra- I 
d
• t I I 
as 1s lnct as the one surrounding I dios. I 
a school teacher. : J D PHILL t' Table manners are a part of the ! , . .IPS j 
Correspondent 
Reviews J . A. 
basketba ll curriculum at Marquette l _.,_,,_,,_., __ ,,_.,_,. ___ ,,_,._ ... _ 
University. On trips and in private 
dining rooms, Coach Bill Cbandler 
Harding's Life 
(Continued From Page l.) 
allows his huskies t o take turns In 
doing something wrong at the din-
ner table so that the . others may 
·-- --- -----
on It. Near this they built a three tune theil' etiquette.- Flor-Ala. 
room frame building which was ICE CREAAI/ 
,, .... 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repa.lrlnc 
Wrecker Service 
Storace 
Day, 633 Night, 9789J-2 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Sterling's 
g~>--0--0~()---()~(<) 
I ALLEN'S I 
COOKIES, ROLLS 
AND BREADS 
j Phone 353 I 
Ol~0--(>--041m90_..<> ... 0 
- -Morris Bros. 
Cities Service 
Station 
Comer Maln and Race 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
used as an administration building. 
At the opening of the third year's 
work J. N. Armstrong entered the C. Massey 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries-
G,:e~~ng, Washing 
, ... 
- CREAM THAT IS IDEAL FOR . \;;;;;------------------~ "~--A;;;n;;;d--T;;;i;;;re_.R;;;e;;;p;;;a;;;i;;;r .... 'J 
school. 
James A. Harding was president 
C>f tbis school for 10 years and out-
side of a few additions built on the 
old brick house, their college plant 
Jeweler 
was the same as when they bought 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C . Potter of Bowl- O>--o.-.o.-.o~o.-.o.- O 
'Ing Green, Kentucky had $60,000 " i 
lt. At the end of this 10 year period, ' POWELL & CO. ,... 
which Hartling had persuaded them 'c ,~ 
to use In the Cbrlstian college Sandals · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$1.9& 
work. ,... White, Pink, Yellow " 
Instead of giving this money to i BLOUSES i 
the Nashville Bible School, howev- ,... Organdy . . .... . . .. .... 98c o 
er, they bought property in Bowl-~' Linen . . . ... . ... . . . . . $1.98 I 
. Ing Green and built a building and ,... SILK ACETATES " 
Invited Harding to be president of 
1 
j ,~ 
the Potter Bible School. For anoth- f Bright, Spring Prints .... 690 
er 10 years he devoted his time to c Handkerchief Linen .... .49c to 
.the work at that pla ce and alter ' White, Pink, Blue, Orchid 
Ulls period he gave up the work o-<>4lll9 
YOUR NEXT BANQUET 
DR PARTY 
We Have --! 
New Novelties ' 
in 
Candy and Gifts 
ROBERTSON 
DRUG.STORE 
and went to live in Atlanta, Geor- o-o-o..-.o-<Q 
gla because of his declining years. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~"' 
WONDER BREAD Like many great men, his mem-ory began to fail him. He would become completely lost if he left 
the block on which he stayed iso 
Mrs. Harding would hide his hat to 
keep him at home. He never left 
the house witbout his hat. 
It's Slo-Baked 
HOSTESS CAKE 
BANK OFSEARCY 
Dependable Banking Service 
CREWS 
GROCERY 
Phone 26 
MARKET 
We Deliver 
Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People 
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
mm :r r e ' 
~-t,._.()-...C) ... ()._,()-...C>..-t>~ .... C)._.() ... CC 
I . I In 1923 James A. Harding 'died , at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Palne in Atlanta and was burled 
In Bowling Green. 
No books have been written 
about him but he lives with us yet 
and we !10 not intend to let the 
memory of James ;... Harding die. 
In this, your birth month, we, 
Harding College, your name sake, 
'}>ay tribute to you James A. Hard-
'.lng. 
i I ~1316-~24 Mai~n Stree~t ~-Li~ttle_R~oc-k, ~~~-· I\ 
11 
THE c IT I z EN I 
~~DRINK~~ I i Daily and Weekly i 
CONTINENTAL BAKING CO., Inc. 
I i I Quality Job Printing I See the New IN STERILIZED BOTTLES 
You are always welcome to visit our plant 
• 
CENTRAL 
BARBERSHOP 
Hair Cuts 25c 
West and Marsh 
• 
KROH'S 
Mannish and 
Dress Suits 
Grey, Blue, Biege 
$7 .95, $10.95, 
$17550 
JAMES L. FIGG 
Registered 
Optometrist 
•• 
Eyes Tested. Glasses 
Fitted, Fine Watch 
Repairing 
White Way 
Barber Shop 
Bradley, Miller, Stt"oud 
jJLilll'!Z 
j _...-v°"' .rbowin11 -. 
Tuesday 7:30 and 9:1,0 l 
WARREN WILLIAMS , 
--in--
''OUTCAST'' 
$ $ BUCK NITE $ $ 
Added: Selected Shorts. 
WedJ1esda.y Pal Nlte 
DICK FORAL"'i 
--in--
"LAND BEYOND 
THE LAW'' 
Added: Selected Short. 
Thursday-Friday 'I :30-9 :10 
Errol Flynn, AnJta Louise 
--in--
"GREEN LIGHT" 
The green light will mean 
"go" to your heart as this 
wonderful story sweeps on to 
greater ~Jory as a superb 
screen hit. 
Added: ·selected Shorts. 
Saturday ~t. and Nlt.e 
Ann Dvorak, Smith Ballew, 
Harry Carey 1n 
''RACING LADY'' 
Added: Selected S hor t s. 
HARDING 
STATIONARY 
at the 
COLLEGE 
~'-~;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;~~~;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;--;;;;;;;-.-;;;;;- .! 
GOLD· 
I oOo I 
I We Appreciate I SATURDAY OWL · SHOW 11 P. M. J ames Gleason, Zasu Pitts 
- -in- -
BOOK· 
STORE 
BOND 
O.ATS 
i -
,... ' i H A R D I N G C 0 L t· E G E I One of the most baffling 
i ;e::de:ii;:~:::: ~:::o:h~ All the News In Every Issue t the inspector. More baffled 
"THE PLOT 
THICKENS'' 
i i ~::e;~e s:~:!~::e~horts. 
01.-.o..-.<>..-o.-.<>..-<>41190.-.<,...<>_..<,..-o.-.o._o r \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o.lliiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,/J 
Pao·e Four l:> 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, APRIL 20, 1937 
BISON SPORTS 
SEASON OPENER 
EASILY TAKEN 
BY BISON NINE 
Sportorically .Speakin.g 
Herd Places Third \Track and Field SPORTS GAZING 
By Ralph Bell 
This pep squad surely does de- I wonder 1r a girls· ¥Jam couldn't 
In Four Way Meet Day Is Saturday Lipscomb fans will certainly have 
to step fast in the n ext 'Seven weeks 
if they expect to see all the a thletic 
Teachers and Hendrix Social Clubs and Faculty contests. Witll six a nd possibly 
serve the whole ltearted thanks of be organizetl. Several years ago 
Locals Swan1p Four 1file the student body for the banquet Harding had girls' tennis ana they 
Hill With a 26 to they are sponsoring tonight. They played matches with other colleges 
Win First and Second To Participate In seven teams playing baseban, t en-
places The Meet nis, and softbaJI, the days without a contest of some sort will be few 
Bell 
4 Score 
have worked hard an'd Jong. Helen In the state. 'After all , this is about With 17 points to their credit, 
Mattox, especia lly, should deserve the only form of athletics played the Bison thinclads placed Ulird in 
special mention. She Is the presi- ·at Harding in which girls may en- the four way track meet at Con-
P aces H'itters dent and did more than her share ter ·with any success. way last Friday. The State Teach-
to make tbe banquet a success. The . , --- . . ers Bears, coJleglate champions, 
student body should show their ap- Wh1le-I-m on the . sub1ect of g'.rls, I placed first with 82 points while 
preciation for the banquet . the women's section of the field H d 1 C 11 Ith 71 1 t 
and fa r between. The Bisons' base-
Plans for t h e intra-mural track ball team, the high school and col-
a nd field meet, which is to be held Jege girls' tennis team , and the col-
next Saturday have been complet-
ed and final arrangements are be-
In g made. This meet, which is the 
first in th e h istory of the school, 
will be under the supervision of the 
lege boys' · tennis team'S have not 
completed thfir schedules. The 
grammar school softball team may 
p lay a few more games. T he Mus-
tangs have played two baseball 
Bairtl'.ey, Spadting, and 
E. Roe Do Pitching 
for Herd 
I en r x o ege, w po n s, meet •should be very Interesting to d H d St t fi . . was secon . en erson a e n - games and h ave 14 more on tap.-
The wrestling t eam is still in the every one. This 1s- Ute first bme ishe'd last with six points. The men's section of the meeb Babbler. 
H . club. 
"pink" of condition, and they are It has ever happened an'd surely Th Bl t k f' t 1 1 will contain entries from all of t h e e sons oo irs p ace n 
trying to schedule other matches. we have some mighty Amazons In t .1 h H i boys ' clubs and the faculty. Each Led by centerflelder Sam B ell, . h e m1 e run w en ogan came n Abilene Christ ian College depart-
wh'o had a perfect day at bat, the This will be an advancement Jn this our student body. I thmk every boy I :ilmost 50 yards aliead of his near- club may enter as many men in ment of physical education wlll 
Bisons swamped an inferior Four !orm of athletics. Matches can prob- wants to know who they .are. I un- 1 est opponent. H e ran the distance t h e events as they wish. A list of sponsor the second annual Abilene 
Mile Hill team, 26 to 4, in the open- ably be scheduled wiUl two or three derstand t h at t h ey are going to en- , in 4 minutes, 54.7 seconds. The lo- stu'd ent participants is not avail- kite tournament on the athletic 
colleges in the state. Arkansas ter. aJI the event~ in which the boys 1 th . t d a ble, but Dr. George S. Benson, ing game of the local baseball sea- ca s o er pom s were ma e on field at A. C. C. The divisions are 
Tech Ozarks and Ouachita College will participate, but sepamtely of 
1 
four th·i·rd places and three fourth Coach R . T . Clark, Charles Pitner, son: Bell's hits included a home ' ' for the highest flying -kite, the 
The have wrestling teams and there Is course. 
1 
positions. Joseph P ryor, and Coach Vann will 1 k"t t run, triple, and two singles. argest 1 e , he smallest kite, and 
. El . R th f always the Deaf School at L1"ttle -- Clark, R ector, Bryant, and Vann partly represen t the faculty. th tt• t d t . k •t pitching or wm oe was e ea- e pre ies an mos unique 1 es. 
ture of the game, however. Al- Rock. Haz'ding could make a name Tbe ba.sebaJI team Is scheduli~g : placed third In 440-yard relay, Several girls' clubs are expect ed I n 1936, t h e A . C. C. tourn ament 
though he worked only two inn- for herself by matches with these games with class D teams and m-, Clark, Greenway, Bryant, and Pit- to en ter the meet with special was probably the largest in t_he 
ings, the :Sison's star pitcher struck teams ti.nd defeat them in the pro- dependent ~earns over northern Ar· relay, and Pryor, Rhodes, Pitner events mapped out for them. This is state. Houston has had kite tourn-
kansas. This 1-s a good and a bad ·1 ner placed fourth in the BB-yard also a new' practice and is expect-
. procedure. It g~ves the players a and Harris came in third in the ed to prove very popular w ith the 
out six men. 
cess. 
Locals Star Eady 
Some way or oUier, the fee for chance to get superior competition, .1 1 clubs concern ed. They will enter The Bisons started th'e scoring 1 m1 e re ay. 
early, pushing across three runs the Amateur Athletic Upion should and it gets them acquainted with Pryor an'd Rhodes tied for third both the field and track events and 
eys for a number of years and the 
Houston contest in 1936 had only 
63 kites. The A. C. C. tourney had 
92 kites entered in 1936.- 0ptim.lst. 
in the first inning, and they were b e paid. It's doubtful if there is the managers of these tea~s, too. , in the running high jump, Rhodes . the boys and girls events will a l-
never behind. The visitors s cored money in the athletic fu nd since They are a step to the maJor lea- I placed fourth in the pole vault, and ternate. Lou Grehig is a,s serious as he 
one l'un off Bartley, rookie right I that money was divided among the gues and ,,.,everal managers will be Vann came in third in the 220-yard It is thought that t h e H. club can be about tbat movie career. 
hander who started for the B isons differ ent departments of athletics. looking for college boys who are low hur les in the Bison's other will g ive awards to tile winners in He decide'd a long time ago h e d id-
and got their other three runs of; I No one, it would seem, thought of good to play .on the '.r t~ams. Now places. first, second and third places, al- n 't care for the Tarzan s tuff and 
Spalding In th'e fourth inning. this fee. SUH, it should b e paid t he ba d part is that it will be tiaz'd Individual scoring honors were though that part of the m eet has he's willing to play second fiddle 
Spalding was wild a t times and someway. If some club wants to I to get interest aroused among the won by Millard Phillips of H endrix not been definately settled. Judges until he can click in star roles.-
constantly in trou ble until relieved pay it that would b e fine. All mon- i stu~ents. After a ll, that is the I! with 16 points. James Alhf of the from each of the boys clubs will be Commercial Appeal. 
by Roe in the fifth. ey would be appreciated by the H 
1 
sprmg that makes ~he wheel~ go Teachers was second with 13, fol- chosen. 
The Blson'.s biggest inning ca m e Club. If Uiis is not paid, Harding arou nd. With out mtercolleg1ates lowed by Baldridge witll 12* The meet will probably be herd 
at the close of the game when they will lose prestige an'd ranking baseball, t hings will go slow. I be- · points. Baldridge speedy Teachers a t the Searcy High School field 
pushel across ten tallies to make among the colleges of the state. lieve th e good poii;its outweigh the sprinter, tied th~ state record for and Ute whole sch ool will be given 
bad how ever I a holiday so as many students as a track meet of the game. The • · the 100-yar'd da sh by stepping the 
Herd batted around twice in that The H Club is sponsoring the distance in 9.8 seconds. possible may participate. 
inning. field m eet Saturday. There will be I learned several things of in- 1 The Teachers took 10 first places, 
The box score: no entrance fee so the idea is not terest at the Press Meet last "Fri- the Warriors five, Harding one, 
Harding: Ab R H Po A E tv raise money but to promote an day and Saturday that should help H enderson failed to place first in 
VANITY BOX 
An Ideal Place for 
Students 
Beasley, 2b ....... 5 3 1 0 0 1 interest In track among the s tu- me materially i.n preparing this any of th.e events. 
Cann, If . . . .. .. .. .. 4 5 1 0 0 0 dents. After all, it Is a bout the best column from · now on. One of the J 
Leslie, l b · · · · · · · · .5 4 2 1 2 O way. By getting the studenfs to round table discussions wws on 
E. D. WAKENIGHT 1· I 
Radio Sales THE VANITY BOX 
W atts, 3b . ... .... . 6 1 1 O 1 O 
Smith , ss. . . . . . .. 4 4 2 o 1 1 .compete, they will be interested sports and a competent commenta-
Bell, cf. . ..... .... .4 4 4 0 0 0 and support the a thleti9s In a big- tor gave a number of helpin~ hints. 
R. R oe, rf. . .... . . .4 2 2 1 0 0 ger way. 
Evans, c. . .. . . . .... 3 O O 1 2 1 
Bartley, p .. . . ... . . 1 O O O O O 
Spalding , p . .. . . .. . 1 O 1 O 0 O The baseball team is surely tun-
E. Roe, p. . ..... . . . 1 1 O O 0 0 ing up nicely. They are developing 
Campbell, c . · · · · ~ _: _.: ~ ~ ~ , into a first cla,ss ball club. Another 
Total .......... . . .40 26 16 3 6 3 addif!on to Ute team has enrolled, 
Foul' Mile Hill : Ab R H Po A E too. He is M elvin Carlton, who was 
Benton, lb. . ... .. .. 5 0 2 2 0 2 the first string short stop year be-. 
Gentry, rf. · · · · · · · . 4 g ~ g g ~ . fore last, and, if I remember cor-
Benson, 2b . ..... ... 5 ti h 
A. Andrews. 3b. . . . 4 o O O 1 1· rec Y, e knocked the only home 
Dunn, cf .... , .... .. 2 O 1 0 0 0 ' run of the season. At least the on ly 
Pinchback lf ..... .. 3 1 0 0 0 1 ' one of the· home d iamond. The 
G Andrews ss 3 1 1 0 0 2 · t h . tt· · t 
R~nge, c .. '. .. .'. : :: :3 1 2 0 1 3 PI c ers are ge mg mo good s hape 
Evans, p ..... . . . .. . 3 1 1 o o 1. a nd they are showing m id-season 
- - - - - ~ form. Fifteen n ew bats lta ve been 
Total .. . . .. . ...... 32 4 8 2 2 11 purchased an'd everything seems to 
Netmen Defeated, 4 
To 2, By Teachers 
be on the upgrade. 
J . D. ·MILLER 
- -at--
CITY 
BARBER SHOP 
HEUER'S 
Shoe Repairing 
We Do 
SA'.rISFAOTORY WORK 
FREYLO'N DAVID 
CONFECTIONERY 
CALDWELL'S 
TYPE WRITERS 
Repair Service 
Hoof man Florist 
Out Flowers, Bulbs, Planta 
And Fune:ra.J. Work 
SEAltCY, ARK. 
o-~<>~>~~<~<O 
~ ' I Smith-Vaughan . I 
11 Mere. Co. I Locals Take Two ::\fatrhes 
'Vhile Tear hers Are 
Winning Four 
T ennis seems to be going great, 
a lso. They have written Little Rock 
Junior· College for matches and 
h ave played two matches already. 
There seems to be plenty of inter-
est among the students, too. Every 
sunny afternoon seve ral boys and 
girls start out !or the tenni11 court. 
Harding Coll1:1ge Students I 
nooK STORE . i We Will Appreciate 
~~~~~~~~~/ I Your Patronage I 
Arkansas State T eachers College 
tennis team defeated the Bisons, 
· four match es to two, in a schedul~ 
meet last Friday afternoon at Con-
' way. 
Jimmie Patton, playing the num- . 
ber fou r position, won the only 
singles victory for the Bisons. The 
score of his games ran 0-6, 7-5, 6-3. 
Kieffer lost t he second singles 
m a tches, 6-3, 6-2, wnlle Johnson 
Jost, 6-2, 6-2. Kelly was defeated, 
. 7-S; 6-1. 
The Blsons other victory came 
Pershing 
Highway 
Service 
Station 
Phone 43 
'- "White County's Fastest _ 
j Growing Store" ' 
Security Bank I o>.-.<>.-<~0---0---0 ... 0 
'Ve will endeavor to 
handle in an effittient 
marmer all business 
entrusted to us. 
HEADLEE 
DRUG CO. 
when Johnson a n d K;elley, p laying ,,.._., • .__. ________ 
111 
.... 
1 
___ ,,,, _____________ ,, 
in the doubles events, w er e victo-
J·ies, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3. Abernathy and 
' Patton lost the other doubles 
matches, 7-5, 6-0. 
r·--PONDER 'S 
I REPAm sHoP 
AU Kinds of Keys Made 
Gun Repa.il'ing 
WESTERN AUTO 
SUPPLY STORE 
215 W est Arch St. 
SEARCY, ARK. 
p r 
• • -HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Ap]>areJ 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware1 Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest E{tore 
., 
• , -
Faculty and Students, 
Make Our Place 
Your DO\vn Town 
Headqual'ters. 
DRUGS 
SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
and 
LUNCHES 
• 
and 
Service 
.... 
Try us for Shrunpoos, 
F inger \Vaves and 
l'erm.anents 
p .. - • -WE CA.N TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO-. 
PHONE 446 
E'D'S PLACE 
Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Sandwich Shoppe in Connection 
Candy and Cold Drinks 
We Deliver Phone 103 
• - UC SW z 
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 
CLEAN AND FRESH 
Send Them to Your Laundry 
---- 1000 
QUALITY Cleaning, Dyeing 
Pressing and Laundry With 
Prompt Service 
----1000,;,_· ----
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
110--·-PHONE- 110 
